Squid type II collagen as a novel biomaterial: Isolation, characterization, immunogenicity and relieving effect on degenerative osteoarthritis via inhibiting STAT1 signaling in pro-inflammatory macrophages.
Collagen from marine organisms has a broad prospect in biomedical field, yet the knowledge on marine-derived type II collagen is rare. Herein, a novel type II collagen was successfully isolated from squid cartilage for the first time. After being characterized, the immunogenicity of squid type II collagen (SCII) was evaluated and compared with that of bovine type II collagen (BCII). Then investigations were further conducted for the impacts of SCII on pro-inflammatory macrophages and macrophage chemotaxis. The degenerative osteoarthritis (OA) -relieving effects of SCII were explored using OA rat model in vivo. Our results demonstrated that the isolated SCII maintained triple-superhelical structure of native collagen with high purity. Different from BCII, SCII presented no immunogenicity since it neither induced abnormal proliferation of lymphocytes in vitro nor changed the basic levels of IgM, IgG, anti-type II collagen IgG and CD4+/CD8+ lymphocytes ratio in vivo. Additionally, SCII also exerted prominent anti-inflammatory effects. SCII significantly reduced the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines by enhancing the activity of TCPTP and subsequently prompting the dephosphorylation of p-STAT1 in pro-inflammatory macrophages. Besides, it indirectly prevented hypertrophic changes of chondrocytes, and markedly impeded chemotaxis of macrophages. Moreover, inflammation condition in OA rats was significantly alleviated under treatment with SCII. These data suggested that the newly developed SCII could not only avoid the immunogenic risks of collagen derived from terrestrial animals, but more importantly, provide new choice for the control and treatment of OA.